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FrkrHphip, like a goldan oord.
Win link all true' friend
together,
Falsehood with hem cannot
abide,
Unfaithfulness alone true hearts
niy sever.
To ever be the ame,
And always faithful be,
Is the basis o" all love,
It's built alone on oonetartcy.

liberty
Bonds-

I

-

All issues
Bakiks wiixXJi

BANK OF COMMERCE

i.

unchanging ever true.
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The storms cannot his purpose
shake,
Nor evil his council set aside.
Were we but like him In our lives,
To all our friends were ever true,
Never ohanging from cur word,
fco matter the tests we pass thru,
The eords of love and friendship
;
strong,
In; each heart thru alt abiding,
Would make glad fndewd ou
haartp,
While each in the other was conf-
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God is
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,Two hundred and fifty mi'lion
dollars for hydro- - electric de
velopment in California within
the next ten j ears.
Electrification of all steam
railroads as rapidly as possible,
with the probable elimination of
railroad transportation by portable fuel within the same deoadt.
Consolidation of the physioal
properties of all eleetrió generating companies of the United
States into one great national
electrioal distribution.
These are a few ef ths planks
in ths program discussed and
adopted at the oniventon of the
National Eleotrio Light Association in recent session at Pasa-

NEW ARRIVALS IN DRYG00DS
Bumukr Underwear
House Drsses

dena.

Giorgbtte Waists

Auto Caps
Little Hots Cloth Hats, Underwear, wrk clothim
Piters Diamond Krand Shoes, Pumps. Oxfords.
Our Prioes mean a Saving to you.
for us to Show Our Goods.

1

The Mid West Supply Co, Inc

t

Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles,

c

BEBS-aOLD.FO-

"In Basinea. For Tour Health
Dr.

H.T. Bnsell,

'

LONE STAR LUMBER

TAIBAN DRUG CO,
J, Kcsbitt

It's a Pleasure

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR EGGS
if

:

S.

Siuc Collars, Tim
Mens' Dress Pants

The west 'tirniehes the shief
fild for future power exploitation, owing to the combination
of natural elements that gives
TAIBAN
MELROSE
Me A LISTER
with
plentiful
preoipitation
great and rapid falls of water
from the mountain ranges.
iding.-Eleotricity is destined tema e
Letusehltirate the faithful love,
oén-te0 changeless friendshipabiding the weet a great Industrial
states
first
whioh
The
In hearts that are pure gold,
to
be
advantages
realize the
And never in trust undecidirg.
gained by enoouiaging invest
Be punotual, faithful, loyal, ments in
devel
true,
ment, will seoure the lead In in
To every promise sacredly gien, dustrial activity.
Then when our lives here shall
end,
DON'T VA8TE GASOLINE
We'll have a changeless home
in Heaven.
The popularity of the automoEdward C. Sander?,
bile, the truck, and the tractor,
CO.
June 10, 1920. has revolutionized modern inIf"
should
anythicg
dustry.
i-- - YOU, AND I
happen' to cut off the supply of
When you are coming o'er the gasoline, the resulting incon
venience, loss and distress would
lea,
HAS YOUR LAND
be as great as could be caused :
And I am going o'er it, too,
TASJr
You see I see tbat you see me, by a general strike on the railLet' The
And I see you see I see you. ways. Hence the fear alone of
shortage is enough to cause THE D2 BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co
And as we near each other,
thinking people to give the mat
Bonded Al$.ract$on
too,
gravest
ter
consideration.
the
And as we pass upon the lea,
Nora Black. Manager-OffioTthiiikyou think I think of Improved processes of eaok- Citizens nankBu'lding
ing maleoulesV orude oil have
you,
to
Yod think I think you think enabled refiners very greatly
FORT SUMNER, N. M.
marease the yield of gasoline
'
of me.
per unit of orude. Had this imMake Abstract and Show Yetjr
Life.
provement not taken place, a;,
aoute condition would long ago
FOURTH CLAS3 POSThave overtaken the automobil
MASTER EXAMINATION
industry. The increasing use
vf gasoline has already run
TI e United States Civil Serahead of the supply, and measvice Commission has announced
ure must be taken to cut off
an examination to be held at
waste. Every gallon Wasted
Fort Sumnor, N. M., o July 10,
means that much potential
1920 as á result of which it is ex.
without its doing
pctedtomake certification o a
of the world's work.
share
filia contemplated vacancy in
the position of fourth'olass post- master at House, N. M. and oth
In answer to the little note of
er vacaneies as they may oocur warning which 1 raoeived that
at that offioe, unlets it 'shall be was dated on June 7th, will fay
decided in the interests of the if 'ha author of note would watch
serviooto fill aiiy Vacancy by re- themselves they would have
instatement. The compensation plenty to di). I hiven't lime o
of the posimacter at ihis t ffice watoh any one else.
Will eek
was $230. for the last fiscal year. you to still keep your eye on
Applicants must have reached thenl.
j
Author
thuir 21st' birthday on the date
of examination, with the eCfp-liothat in a StaU where worn
To
the wrong way is
en are Jeclaied by statute to be
.
at full age for all purposes at evi-1eighteen yea's, wc men eighteen
yexrs of age on ;he da'e of exH. E- - Kimble, D- - D.S:
amination will be admitted.
DENTIVT
Applicants must reside within
the teiritorjr supplied by the Lucated permanently at
i
poet office for which the examiFt Sumntr, N. M
nation ia announced.
' The examination i
open to all
eitizens of the United 8tates anoy or from the United' State
who can comply with the re- Civil Service Commission, V as!)
EAKiH VlLLlAMS
quirements.
Tnn't'ctiange your company," Is the cMc Earte Wllllama ('
Injton, D, C.
to pWt
t
Screen players, and then lie adds, "provldln you are with the
conpeaf
Application blanks, form 1753,
Applications should be propEnrle Wllllamn Is one of the few film players who has never chancee atj
and full information couoerning erly executed end filed wUh the hnhltatlon from one studio to another. He commenced hla career 12 xeetj
with the Vlteemph etar family and hn nerer strayed from the
the requirements of the exaai- - Commission at Washington, D. aro
"The Wolf," Tlsullrd from Eugene Walters' famous stage play, and "tts
nation can be secured from the
Fortune Hunter," from Wlnchell Smith's play, hate been the means of aaai
at the earliest praotieal date. phaslKlng
Mr. Williams' ability and popular attraction recently.
j
postmaster at the plaoe of vao C,
hydro-electri-

How do you spend your evenings?
Whyjiot read up on the topics of
fye have all the latést
the day?
Magazines attd Papers featuring
some óhth&most celébratd write "S.

Hats, CAps
Dress Shirts

'"

r.
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ELECTRICITY MEANS
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

BE TRUE

ww Buy

Jane

M. D.

e

TAIBAN HOTEL

'

Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESO.JE MEALS,
NICE ROOMS,
CLEAN BEDS.
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT.

J. W. Stratton.Prop

-

D E RE

PE P U L
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We have knocked down,
Dragged out, Cleaned up and
moved again.
We have placed our building
on the Postoffice Block, and
will ba first door west of
Postoffice.
We will be prepared to give you Clean, Fresh,

Groceries,
We thank you for past patronage and trust, through fair,
courteous treatment to merit
up-to-da-

te

a larger patronage.
Again we thank you.
ik

C. A.

First doorSvest of

.

.

Jolly.

Post-offic- e

,

j
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'

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

FOR WOMEN
a Woman Whose Serious

From

III-ne-

ss

Was Overcome by Lydia E.
Piokham's Vegetable Compound.
Garnett, Kas. "I first took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for a
complete nervous
breakdown follow-in- ?
the birth of my
oldest child. I cot
ff up too soon which
J caused serious fe-- s
1
i
i
t
ffflí so weak that I was
x
hl tn hnn mw
i I nnr.
fee but very little
sil mil ana couia not oo my
, v
housework at all. I
I bad a Dad pain in my
--

1

s'ly

X-LJLJleft
side and it
wouW pain terribly if I stepped oif a
curb-stan-e.
One day one of your book
lets was thrown in the yard and 1 read
every word in it. There were so many
who had been helped by your medicine
that I wanted to try it and my husband
went to town and rot me a bottle. It

seemed as though I felt relief after the
second dose, so I kept on until I had
taken five bottles and by that time I
was as well as I could wish. About a
year later I gave birth to a ten pound
toy, and have had two more children
since and my health has been fine. If
I ever have trouble of any kind I am
Roing to take your medicine for I give
it all the praise for my good health.
I always recommend your medicina
whenever I can." Mrs. EVA E. SHAY,
Garnett. Kansas.

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever

Prompt Permanent

Relief

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
never fail. Purely vege-act surely but
table

(f,,.

CARTERS

iver

IITTLE

stop alter

IVER
PILLS

dinner dis-- 5
tress correct indige

tiom imorove

brighten the eyes.
the complexion
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
IM Bail MM ItMlart

Did you ever see ;i man who wasn't
willing to iiiiike money without work-(li- e

for it?
WOMEN

-

NEED

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never mspect it.
Womeoi' complaint often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
It the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other origin, to become diseased.
in in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Rooa physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
t,

If a woman Ims no other reason for
loving n man she (toes It just because.

Sure

Relief
r

'

INDIGfSTKWjf

6

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

E LL-ATOR INDIGESTION
NS

DON'T
DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or

ches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-ag- e
of urine, you will find relief in

COLD MEDAL
I

The srorld's standard ramady for kidney,
fjvar, bUddar and uric add troubles and
National Itstnsdy of Holland sines IMS.

Tnraa aisaa, all druggiau.
Guarantaad.
Gold MUI M
Lah far tka aaaapt
U
am
)
aaU.ti.a

A ertirl liken n

but others prefer

imlsin

ny

young man,

one who pays cash.

munT
Morniné

é

KeepVbur Eyes
LwaTrvi.

feia

FOREIGN.

NEWS TO DATE

A LETTER

"

CCM.a.tU

Appreciation of the American warehouse relief system and Its successful
work was expressed to the Hoover
IÑ
"omniittee in Berlin by Chancello
Mueller.
Gen. Cundido Aguilar, governor of
Vera Cruz and
of the late
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF President Carranza, hus surrendered to
the new government and will be alWIRES ROUND ABOUT
lowed to leave the country;
.
THE WORLD.
Ktlward Valpas, editor and leader of
the Finnish Socialist party and of the
Finnish revolution In 1018. has been
DURING THE PAST WEEK sentenced to prison for life. He was
tried on the charge of high treason.
Clifton Crawford, Internationally
known actor, was found dead In In- RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS don in an area way of the hotel at
FOR BUSY
which he was stopping, having fallen
CONDENSED
five stories from the window of his
PEOPLE.

Ugly, Unsightly Pimples

Southwest News

PARAGRAPHS

Give Heed

From All Over

New Mexico

son-in-la-

and Arizona
'

or Bad mood
Are signals
trouble. This remedy is the great-

to the Warning.

Pimples on the face and other
parts of the body are warnings
from Nature that your blood is
sluggish and impoverished. Sometimes they foretell eczema, boils,
blisters, scaly eruptions and other
skin disorders that burn- - like
flames of Are.
They mean that your blood needs
S. S. S. to cleanse it of these accumulations that cause unlimited
v

Western Nawapapftr Union Nawi Sevvloe.

W. A. Benson, federal . prohibition
agent for Arizona, has been appointed
bend of all prohibition agents in Arizona. In his new capacity Mr. Benson
will Instruct all federal prohibition
agents in Arizona as to their duties.
Klcphant Butte dam has probably
saved the Rio Grande valley south of
room.
Hot Springs from serious floods, acAn explosion during experiments tit cording to rejMrts from reclamation
Wtrn Nfwupaiwr L'nlun Níwi Ssrvlca. , the chemical laboratory of Mueuster service officials showing that the dam
University resulted In the death of six will be filled in a few more days to Its
WESTERN.
Twenty-nin- e
coal oars loaded with students, says a wireless message from capacity of 2,000,000 acre feet.
automobiles were unloaded with a der- Berlin. Several others were seriously
E. R. Chambers, a Wlnslow, Ariz.,
rick In record time at Oinnlm the oilier injured.
has purchased from the Azcattleman,
Germany has submitted a statement
day at the order of the local terminal'
and Cattle Company, the
Land
tec
committee so tliey could be released to the allied control commission de- headquarters ranch and abont 324
claring that 2.1,000 pieces óf Cernían square
for service.
miles of grazing land, lying
I. N. Hrnmlinlt, 75, pioneer northeast artillery remain to be destroyed and
fork and Silver creek.
Chevelon
800
already
been broken up,
have
Nebraska contractor, was killed by a that
ever
Is one of the largest
deal
The
Northwestern railway train In u deep according to the Kclio de Paris.
known In northern Arizona.
Resht, an important city in Persia,
cut In the western part of Tekawuh,
Diamond drilling has started at the
Neb. He was taking n short route to sixteen miles southeast of Knzell, the
A
most important Cuspian seaport of Verde Combination at Jerome, Ariz.
his home nt the time.
2,000 feet of drilling has
contract
for
'about
country,
lfiO
lint
anil
.miles
glms'
When a psychic produced the
been let to the San Francisco Diamond
of Detective Claude Former's "s.s.cr, northwest of Teheran, has been occu
Drilling Company. According to E. I
Ktliel," from the great beyond. Former pied by Russian Bolshevist troops, acBartholomew, considerable ore Is beminie a flying tackle mid iuihlie.it "10th-h- cording to advices received by the Pering found In the 1,300 drift and pros' by the unkh-s- .
' Hibel," whose true sian legation at Constantinople.
encouragmission
has addressed pects are continually more
The Ukrainian
iiiuii,- is William Aimer, is In Jail at
ing;
a protest to Premier Uoyd George, to"
Seattle.
Theostofflce at Claud, the oldest In
son of Mr. be forwarded to the supreme economic
ilcn.jamin Fish,
Curry county, N. M., discontinued May
mid Mrs. Max Fish, was instantly coutiril, claiming for Ukrainiu a proI and Joe
It i
Gdulevich, son of Mr. portional share of the gold whicji the :V for the reason that no one In the
was slightly mission understands Gregory Krassln, community would asume the duties of
(idalevlcli,
Mrs.
Jacob
and
injured when A coaster wagon on wliicb Russian soviet minister of trade and postmaster. There is much red tape in
connection with the Job and the salary
they were riding passed under an aufo commerce, proposes to use to buy supplies
Russia.
is too small to make It pny. The patruck at Sioux City, Iowa.
trons of the office will be served by
a
large
re
Applause
audience
from
cut
of
flowers
More than $200 worth
the office at Clovls.
In
sounded
the
little
of
theater
assembled at the First Hapttst church
near Geneva, while a gigantic
Maricopa county, Ariz., may spend
Atchison, Kan., for use la ileci.rnl- e
paved road
ng graves of veterans, were sN.len. python' slowly crushed Its trainer, n $8,500,000 on Its
Hungarian girl, to death. The girl program. The county has Issued
The flowers bad been purchased
bonds for the project, and the
public subscription. It is believed tin-- , shrieked for help as the coils of the
veré hauled a way by thieves in a mo erpent closed about her, but the múll question of a further Issue of $4,500,000
eme believed her cries were part of came up at a meeting of the board of
tor truck.
k
Walter Hansen, former bank clerk. the entertainment und cheered loudly. supervisors, county highway coinmis-siii- n
Seventy Argentine soldiers ore reand the good roads committee of
Jumped In front of a passenger train
at Omaha and was killed. A list of torted killed and many wounded in an the Chamber of 'Commerce In Phoenix.
debts totaling .$.1k! was found in his encounter with a tribe of Pilagu In- The placer ground below the town of
pocket.
Members of the crew saw lians in the Chaco Territory of North Octave, Ariz., Is being prospected by
Dispatcher! say the
Hansen spring from behind a cliiiiin ern Argentina.
churn drill with satisfactory results to
of trees and throw himself in front of troops were ambushed by superior the operating conipsuy.
More than
the train. He' was 21 years old and numbers of Indians, who attacked them twenty-fiv- e
holes have been drilled
in reprisal for the alleged destruction
unmarried.
feet deep, lofrom sixteen to sixty-fivStepping off n moving Northwestern of one of their camps and the seizure cated about 1,000 feet apart to detertrain us It wns leaving the union sta- of arms and ammunition from the In- mine, placer values aboye bedrock for
tion ut Omaha, Charles McFiidden of dians.
dredging or steam shovel development.
Oakland, Calif, nl'jihteil directly in 3ENERAL.
Arizona stands third In the matter
front of an oncoming railroad motor
destroyed a section rf pier at of the best public school system In the
Fire
Alc.Fad--leear and was ground to deallu .
according to the DeCalveston owned by th .Morgan Steam
United
hail boarded The train to say good ship line. The loss."' inclil'dln pier, partment
Of the Rnssell
Education
of
by to his wife and daughter, who were .varebotises and their contents, was es-- .
Foundation, which has announced
Sage
Iowa.
Carroll,
en route to
school
limited at $2,000,000.
n comparative study of state
Two prisoners burned their way out
place Is assigned to
hotel fire- in Seattle In systems.
First
Lincoln
The
of the city Jail at Tucoma, Wash, and which
Montana, second to California, third to
four lives were lost, was proba-iilescaped. The prisoners wrapped oil
an incendiary, Fire Arizona, fourth to New Jersey and
of
work
the
long
a
soaked rags around the end of
fifth to Washington.
Marshal Harry W. Rringhiirst
pipe and placed the flaming
Ten fires in that city during
Mystery of "the disappearance more
the wooden ceiling of their cell he last mouth were of like origin,
a month ago of George II. Frey-da- ,
than
through
tig
ceil
the
A hole was burned
ng to the file marshal, and six of
ranchman, has been solved.
pioneer
and Into 'the city controller's office. hese were set In the basement of hoA coroner's Jury decided a body found
The men crawled through this opening tels.
In n tunnel on Freyda's ranch near Poand made their way to the street.
More than ."00,000 gallons of whisky land, Ariz., was that of Freyda. The
WASHINGTON.
have been withdrawn from bonded body lay on a ladder, on wheih It apA favorable report was ordered by .vurehouses In the Pittsburg district parently had been curried Into the
the Senate territories committee on lnce January lOtli, lust, with bogus tunnel. A blanket and a heavy wood-?the House hill creating a Hawaiian ind forged permits, according to an
doorf- - taken from the mouth of the
homes commission for the development nniiounceiiient mude by W. H. Hlinl-niatunnel, covered the body.
federal prohlb'tion agent for
of lands in the insular possess oft;..
Renewal of oil lenses on state land
Pennsylvania. Mr. Hindman said cases
Increased salaries for postal
Holbrook, Ariz., was authorized
near
amounting to approximately under suspicion run into thousands.
in a resolution adopted by the State
year,
effective
íüa.OÜÜ.OtH)
confor the first
Washington. House and Senate
apJuly 1, were recommended In a ivpor ferences on the army appropriation Land Board. The leases are now
to Congress by a Joint congress oitnt bill tentatively agreed to fix the ap- proaching termination and uneasiness
some companies and
commission.
propriation for the army nir service has been felt by
in oil developIniTlvlduals
Interested
$G,000.000
Application for a loan of $.V00,00i at $:i.1,0K),000, of which
ment. ' The board recently Instructed
out of the $00,000,000 revolving fund would be used for new equipment and
The the land commission to renew no state
provided In the transportation act was T.VJ.'tO.tKH) for research work.
at land leases pending inspection and reappropriation
Comthe
fixed
Housv bill
mude to the Interstate Commerce
appraising as to rentals. The board
mission by the Kansas City, Mexico & 27.2."."i,000. and the Senate Increased It
said it acted to permit development
!o $10,000,000.
Orient railroad.
operations to he completed.
The John A. Roberts Corporation of
Next year's naval budget was fixed
Atañe'; '.ioiitoya, 2." years old, a catat about l;'.0,000,000 under n complcl L'tlca, dealers in wearing apparel, was
of San Domingo, tv. M., was
tleman
Har-land
agreement on the naval appropriation fined $55,000 by Federal Judge
lightning while driving to
by
IfMU'd
U. Howe, followlbf its conviction
bill reached by Senate and House con
town. '
caron
House
counts
at
hill
eleven
original
oí
profiteering
The
ferees.
highway beThe Atlantic-Pacifi- c
ried M2",000,000 uiid the Senate abouf Syracuse, N. Y.
N. M.,
Tiicunicnrl,
Louis
St.
and
tween
$107,000,000.
negro,
Although Kntber Davis, giant
except
n
marked
completely
now
is
The trial of Alfredo Cocchl, who is admitted to Oakland police of having
imprisoned in Bologna, Italy, on the robbed hundreds of spooners in "lov- few short stretches and it Is expected
charge of having murdered Itulh Cru- ers' lane," only two of the holdups rhtit these will be finished In the next
Is the shortest route
iser of New York City, on February l.'l, were reported to the police. Davis had two weeks. Thin
eastern New Mexico points
between
V.I17, will begin October 2" at Ilologun.
say.
police
'em hypnotized,
and St. Louis and has many features
the State Pcpai'tinent has been advised
Samuel G'unpers, president of thr tjint some of the other routes do not
at Washington.
Federation of Labor, de- have but as yet is not rdvertlsed
The Senate passed a House bill au- Amerlct'H
a war between the Vnited enough to make it popular with the
that
clared
thorizing the alien property custodian
,
would result if the autoinohUlsts.
Mexico
and
to return property taken over during States
of the Senate comdeal which attracted considrecommendations
land
A
enemy
of
former
the war to citizens
Investigated the Mexlcun erable attention at Iis Vegas was
countries who are now resident'! of mittee which
r
tosed when L. II. Kroenlg and William
the affairs were curried out.
Independent states set up
Kroeuig
of Wutrous," twenty inlles
in
treaty of Versailles.
a
dancer
Lewis,
Flo
a musical comedy on Broadway north of there, sold the 77 ranch to G.
President Wilson has i.ppolnted n
T. Croley of Oklahoma. The property
commission of three wv.t to settle the at New York, brought suit asking
,'ontains about 5,500 acres and the conwage vUi'oversy ljween anthracite $100,000 from the producers because
sideration is said to be $00,000. It is
leg
a
combroken
Incurred
she fell and
coal miners and cj.erators. The
reported that Mr. Croley will devote
mission's award s to"be made within during u performance. She asserted bis entire time to the raising of fine
sixty hs, if r. issille and its awurd as that she will never be able to dance cuttle. Much of the land is now under
to wages w'.l be retroactive to April again. It Is claimed the Imperfect irrigation anil has In the pnst been
1, the date vben the contracts between condition of the singe caused her to used for the raising of high grade cat
fall.
the mine', and operators exp'.red.
tle.
.
A gift of $10,000 to their retiring
Recetu advances In the price of gas
The new road from Silver City, N.
president, Charles C.
oline ind other petroleum products
M., to Pinos Altos Is nearly completed
were .iscrlbed "more "to varying condi- of New York, was tnnde by members And Is one of the finest stretches of
tion!' of supply and demand In the light of the International Alliance of Thehighway In the southern part of the
of MiiphiiHi.ed and pessimistic state-in- atrical Stage Kinployés ond Motion
lute. Owing to the lack of funds the
its as to the future supply than to Picture Operators ut the United Slates road Is not yet graded all the way but
a combination In restraint of trade" and Calinda ut the closing session of the balance will be finished during the
by the federal trade commission In
their annual convention at Cleveland, summer.
' '
Ohio.
report to Congress.
The oil boom has come to stay and
ven-liogarage,
Stolen,
proprietor
a
precox
of
Frank
of
Investigation
a big derrick will Soon be erected by
Semite
whirl the Pool OiJ and Gas Company within
financing campaigns for the res was killed In an explosion
detitial nomination will be contii lied wrecked his bouse In Omaha. His pur one mile of Carlsbad, N. M. Much of
ifter the Republican convent on and tía I y burned body was found two t!ie material Is now on the ground for
I'oiiee have not deter- the erection of the derrick and the ma
before the Democratic convention, un- hours later.
mined the cause of the explosion, '
chinery Is la transit.
der present plans of the committee
"

The small boy who is being corrected never goes to sleep at the swltyh.

ASPIRIN

est vegetable blood pnrifier known,
and contains no minerals or chemicals to injure the most delicate
skin.
Get a bottle of S. S. S. today,
and get rid of those unsightly and
disfiguring pimples, and other skin
If you wish special
irritations.
medical advice, you can obtain it
without charge by writing to Medical Director, 105 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
We are sure of the success of out
work, for It is right; and right
stroTiger than wrong.
1

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Doesn't hurt a bit!

Sore corns

lift right off with fingers.

.

Magic I

n

.

i

I

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is genuine AsplriD proved safe by millions
and prescribed, by physicians for over
twenty yeanr. Accept only an unbroken
"Bayer package" whh-- contains proper
directions to relieve Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Owlds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. "Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
Is trade mark Bayer Mannfactnre Mon- oacetleacldester of SaMcylleacld. Adv.
h

Every dreamer expects to accom
plish something when he wakes up.

'

t

Ser-bruc-

278-mil-

e

y

mas.-again- st

uc-.li-

n

Heavy 8kln
Freshen
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl- cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented convenient, economical face,
Costs few cents 1 Drop a llttl
skin, baby and dusting powder and Freezone on that touchy cor, Instantperfume. Renders other perfumes su- ly that corn stopS hurting, then you:
perfluous. One of the Cntlcura Toilet lift It right out with the fingers.
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum). Adv.
Why wait? Tour druggist sells- - ft
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents,
quit
light
you
hearted
wonht be,
If
sufficient to rid your feet of eveiy hard
looking on the dark side of everything. corn,
soft corn, or corn between the
toes, and calluses, without soreness or
e
glistening-whitTo Insure
table irritation.
Freezone Is the much
linens, use Red Cross Bag Blue In your
talked of discovery of the Cincinnati
laundry. It never disappoints. At all genius. Adv. ' ;
good grocers. 5c.

KEEPS FLY PAPER

PLACE

Device That Will Be Appreciated by
Anyone Who Has Sat on the

"

Abomination.

'

WOULD MAKE; AN EXCEPTION
Captured German Captain Decided
That on This Occasion He Would
Forget About Honor.

- Among "the letters from France that
have been printed In the Atlantic
.Monthly there Is to be found thls entorta Ining episode r
.The code of the Owmnn officers Is,
never to surrender: bnt of conrse they
catino live up to It. In a recent raid
a sergeant I know made a prisoner
of a German captain who, as they
walked" to the rear, cursed his luck
in fluent French, saying that he was
caught unawares, that an officer never
surrendered, but fought ta the end.
; "Stop here, my captain, and let us
consider this," suld the sergeant seriously. "There are several articles of
your equipment to which my fancy
rans. That watch, for instance, those
leather puttees, and that fat purse
chnrrge to your hip pocket.
I saw,-y0Perhaps 'I rAin";obllge you and gratify
my whim, Suppose you were suddenly
Monthly.
v
to hfti ft"' qVilcR shot would save your
honor, and the the trouble of escorting
Impossible.
And I am an excel,
"The doctor advised me to take you to,
something every day to whet my ap- lent shot. I assure you."
But the German wns not Interested,
petite."
"Hw did he expect you to do that
Its Kind.
without a prescription?"
"I have been much Interested lately
A fool may know when' to quit, but In nutohypnosis."
n wise man knows when to begin.
"What kind of a make Is that?"

has Invented a
In one position
and from being blown by the wind on
to father's favorite chair or mother's
most treasured ince curtains. It consists of a frame having grooves at each
end to permit the Insertion of the sheet
A narrow strip of wood Is
of
forced down Into the groove over the
paper to hold It taut. At the lower
end of the frame three grooves are located for taking care of any variations
In the lengths of the
Is tn Its frame. It
When the
may be placed up In any convenient
place, and will be so conspicuous as tn
be readily seen before being sat upon.
Iu addition to. being nseful as' a holder
the device can he used as
for
or as a stretcher
an embroidery-fram- e
for cloth or paper. Popular Science
New Jersey-madevice to keep
A

r.

the-rear-

x

............

A Coffee-lik- e
everas?

'

"

IN

in flavor and appearance

í tetara
r

ff-w-

I

I

.

1

but Postum is different

be-

cause it contains no health"
disturbing drug.

A saver in many ways.
44

Ttojros a eoson

Made by Postura Cerenl Con
Battle Creek.Mich.

TÁIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

WATER POWER

MAN, 78, SLAYS
GRANDDAUGHTER

BILL IS VETOED
TWENTY THOUSAND BILLS WERÍ
OFFERED DURING LAST SESSION OF CONGRESS.

.

Look On.

Muskegon, Mich. While a hundred
more children watched from windows of the Muskegon Heights Behool
Civil
Stuart C. Moon, seventy-eigh-

er

WAR PENSIONS

AWARD

Why DiTo PRICE
Cream
tro
.Pwd. er

Cleaves Her Skull With Ax While
School Children

I

66

t,

war veteran and wealthy retired
old grandkiiTed his
daughter by cleaving her skull with
an ax. Irma Moon, the child, had
IMPORTANT MEASURES
MANY
been summoned from her class room
FAIL TO PASS FINAL
to the school yard, where the grandfaSESSION.
ther, who had been her confidant and
pal, waited with an ax, behind bis
back.
Wutern Newsp.per Union N.wa Service.
"I killed her because I love her,"
Washington, June 7. Eleven , bill
the old man said In mild tones to the
nd resolutions passed by Congress la first man who seized him,. Kev. W. A.
the closing days of Its session. Includ- Lyous.'' "I wanted to save her from
ing the water power measure and the this world of misery and wickedness.
Joint resolution "repealing most of the I wanted to send her tender yotmg
wartime laws and proclamations, were
killed by Tresldeut Wilson through a
measures,
"pocket veto." Klfty-eigh- t
Including the merchant murine bill and
thut providing foi the exclusion an'l
expulsion of aliens from the United
Slates who are members of anarchistic organisations, were approved.
The most Important measures to
pass were :
The naval appropriation, bill, carryn,

ten-yea- r,

ing $4:10,000,000.

I

ti

is made with
pure Phosphate

Because our scientific methods of production
make Dr. Price's Baking Powder the "Cream" of
Phosphate Baking Powders.
the use of this pure phosphate makes it
possible to sell Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking
Powder at about HALF the price charged when
the powdercontained Cream of Tartar.

"Because

....

The army appropriation bill, carry-- .
lug $:4,92,000.
The. sundry navy bill, carrying;
$43fi,(HK),000.

--

.

'

The District of tiolumbia bill, carrying $18,373,000.
The, diplomatic and consular appropriation bill carrying $9,218,537.
. The third deficiency bill, carrying

Because we knew there were thousands of women
who would welcome, at this low price, a good, pure,
wholesome baking powder, guaranteed by a name
famous for quality for 60 years.

v

58,000,000.

The army reorganisation bill.
The inen'hH'ñt marine bill.
The posloffice pay increase bill.
A bill providing for thé exclusion
and expulsion from the United States
of aliens who re members of anarchistic orgniiizMtions.
An act to pension soldiers and sail
war, the
ors of the Spanish-America- n
Philippine insurrection and the China
relief expedition.
Á bill permitting government-owne- d
radio stations to handle private and
press messages.
An act amending the trading with
the enumy act so as to permit the res
toration of seized property to returned
enemv aliens and to residents of for
mer enemy countries now residents of
new countries set up under the peace
treaty.
An act 'to establish a woman's bureau in the Department of ljibor.'
An -- act granting pensions' and In
crease of pensions to certain sailor
and soldiers of wars xther than the
Civil War, and widows and dependent
relatives of such persons.
An act authorizing enlistment in the
English
federal forces of
citizens and aliens.
Au act regulating the Immigration
of aliena nnd their residence In the
United States. ....
Important measures which failed of
t:
passage Included :
The soldier bonus 1ill, which wa
passed by the House, but which wm
not taken up by the Senate.
The budget bill, which President Wilson vetoed and which the Senate failed
to pass after the House had amended
It to meet the President's objection. v.
The bill to regulate and control the
meat packing Industry.;
The cold storage bill.
The bill to abolish the housing cor
.
poration.
Hesides the legislation passed, Con
gress ulso sent to the President and
he approved sixteen supply mensures,
SS,:W.". 143..
Per
carrying a total of
manent appropriation bills of a total
of $l,41l'J,(HK),0t)O also were passed and
"'
' '
approved.
During the six months of the session
lust ended, a total of approximately
twenty thousand bills and resolutions
were Introduced. The Senate approved
about 315 bills anil Joint resolutions,
and the House 37S bills and Joint reso
lutions. The former adopted about
?30 resolutions not requiring House
action and the House adopted nbout
the sume number not needing Senate
action.
k

Fires Endanger Many.
V. Forest fLres, start
St. Johns.
ed by sparks from locomotives, have
destroyed several settlements on the
Avulon peninsula. Many residents were
.
ti..,, I,, twkutu t eur'imn
the flames. Four girls, who were cut
off by the fire at Hay Hills, were rescued after their hair and clothing had
Ignited.
The government sent relief
trains to the district.
Four Killed in Gambling Raid.
Atlanta, (la.- - Four men were killed,
one Injured and nine arrested here as
the result of a police raid on n house In
the negro section of the city, where it
is alleged gambling was In progress.

Contains no alum. Leaves no bitter taste. Never
disturbs digestion. Here are the prices :
Killed

over there."
The children, who had heard Irma's
scream as her grandfather raised the
nx and who had flocked to the win
dow in time to see the killing, turn
bled i'i panic from the school build
Ing.
Bnt possessed by sudden fear,
they huddled agulnst the entrance, un:
willing to move until the patrol wagon
and ambulance had taken away the
slayer and the slain.
A hen that makes a lot of fuss over
Edwin B. Moon, father of the child
and son of the man who did the kill- an egg Is seldom a good layer.
ing, is a prominent real estate man
SHOES WEAR LONGER
in this city. He could only account for When you walk In comfort; ao do stocking..
A
Insanity.
of Allen'. t'ool Kao. the
p.ck.o
of
the tragedy on the basis
powder to .hake Into th. .hoe. and
give, you that
The granddaughter and the elder Mr. sprinkle In the
"old .hoe" comfort and .ave. wear. Allen'.
Moon had been inseparable companmake, tl.ht or new .hoe. feel
PootEa.t
Ladle, can wear .hoe. one .lie
ions almost since the child was born. easy.
om. Allen'. Foot
mailer by ahaklnc
Kaae In each .ho. la th. mornlnf. Sold
verywh.r.. Adr.
NOW COMES ELECTRICAL 'JAG'
PROOF THAT STONE GROWS
San Francisco Man Produces All
' Symptoms of ' Alcoholic InRock on California Farm Has In.
toxication.
.
reased in Weight Within the
Memory of Settlers.
San Francisco, Cal. The posslhll
Ity. of producing all the symptoms' of
On 'the 'farm of Mr. James Chamalcoholic Intoxication on electric pion, known as the old home place of
"Juiced attracted a good deHl of In- his father, John Champion, boys used
terest here recently when Dr. Albert to meet ears . ago with the elder
Champion, mid often tossed a round
Abrams of San Francisco demonstrated to íedlcal men the use of an elec- stone, bull 'fashion,' One "to another.
trical device he has Invented.
The same stone now lies In the yard,
The feet of the subject are plnced at the old place, anil men now 'in their
on a sheet of r.lnc. an electrode Is eighties often speak of this rock nnd
plnced upon the head, and, when the identify It as the stone they used to
current Is turned on, one newspaper toss about to each other.
Today It will weigh nbout 301
writer said : "John Barleycorn Is with
yon neain.
The 'kick' comes slowly pounds and lies near .the spot where it
century. Some
appreciation of the has lain for nearly-and without-Jin- y
fact on the part of the stibject until of the most substantial, old men of
Mercer county, who are now living,
he finds himself unduly loquacious,
'
will vouch that this rock has grown
happy or sleepy."
"The discovery," Doctor Abrntns from n small stone to Its present size
said, "Is based on the theory that unit since their babyhood days. Wilmore
of energy is the electron and that ev- (Cal.) Knlerprise.
ery ma'terial thing Is simply a maniGot His Measure.
festation of different rates of vibraI oii't
you think travel
Penile
of
vibration
the
I
used
have
tion.
one?
broadens
of
chloroform to produce the effects
Yes, you should take n
Miss
chloroform Itself."
trip around the world.
anll-.eptl- a

foot-bat-

Freed "With Honor"
After Assault on "Hun"
Paul Kennedy, arrested for assault, was discharged "with honor" In police
court when he relnted the circumstances that led to his being
taken Into custody.
"My brother was killed In
France," Kennard told the court,
"and when this German fellow,
August Something, yelled at me
that It was too bad more Tanks
weren't killed over there, I
hit him hit him hard, your

Dead.

Washington. Hear Admlrul Albert
Winterhalter, a. member of the general
board, and former commander In chief
of the Asiatic fleet, died suddenly at
the naval hospital here. Pneumonia
was the cause of the admiral's death.
He had been III only a few days.
Admiral Wluterhnlter was born in De
years ago, lie was a
troit sixty-fomember of. the board of control and
management of the World's Fair at
Chicago in 1 8IK1 and later served on the
flagship of the Puclflc fleet.
ur

Fight for Jobs.
Women won jobs as
Pullman "car maids" during the war,
and now the 100 employed In the local
yards have formed a union. The
girls contend that the cars were not
kept as tidy by the men as now and
that they are entitled to proper consideration. They are members of the
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
America.
"Car Maids"
Louisville, Ky.

Words.
Could She Carry Them?
"This man Jagss who is running for
I was putting my hat and
Important to Mother
"Yes?" "What does he
coat on my little boy asked me where office "
Examine carefully every bottle of I was going and I told him that I was stand for?"
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy going
to get seats for the circus. He
for Infants and children, and see that It
Perhnps some day a genius will rise
said, "Mamma, can you carry them?"
Bears the
to the occasion and Invent a noiseless
Kxchnnge.

Set the goul and then tight for It.

Signature
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
KHAKI

phonograph.

Mens about army life that persua-- .
slve recruiting sergeants never heard
of In all their various "hitches" In the
service, were brought out by the public
s
schools of the country under the
of the army nnd recruiting service. .
Freedom from annoyance while In
khaki is the theme of a little girl in
Ohio, who writes: "One of the benefits
of nn enlistment is that you ain't till
the time bothered by bill collectors."
"You get respect, for law in the
army,'' a Mont huh hoy Is convinced,

Are you dragging along with s dull,
throbbing backache? Feel lame mornings, tired all day; aufTer torturing
twingei at every move? Often the kidneys are to blame. A cold, strain or
overwork congest, the kidneys; poisons
accumulate and mysterious aches and
pains result. You may have headaches
and dizzy spells, too, with perhaps
bladder irregularity. Use Doan't Kidney PilU. They have helped thousands. Atk your neighbor!

Case
A ColoradoOustave

nus-plco-

because "the Constitution says America Is a country of free and ungovernable rights."
Another boy hi Illinois wishes "teacher was a man so she could be a soldier." Killed with the enthusiasm of a
patent medicine prospectus, an Indiana school girl has this to say: "An
enlistment is good for the mind, the
liver, the lungs and the kidneys. It
takes the callouses o IT the feet and
puts them on the hands."

Never criticize anything at n char"Oh, very well, except when she's
ity bazar; you can't tell who tunde It.
singing." P.oston Transcript.' "'"
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.miiii.iiiMiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiima

Wholesome. Rich, Delightful

'

distinctive of

GrapeNuts
food is ready cooked, economical, easily digested and
very nourishing.

Tffiis

Sold bygro cers

Md 91.0 at dim crista.

Rmbotm CVnu. CJ.
louses.
atoM all
Murta comfort to to
fMt,
ikaa Wftlklnr mf. tte. br mail or at Drue
cuts. fciiaoax Cbamioai WoraAfatoAuffaa, M. V.

All Flies !.THDí8rsr"J
Kill
-i .nrwh.. DAISY FLY KIIXB"
tlm. Nt. ln, orn.nniit.1. T

Pl-

kill.

.11

0

mmmrj
ill

A.

ray, Colo., says:
"I suffered with
of
Inflammation
the bladder. The
kidney secretions
passed frequently, but were

íMií
HíVl.

burned. W balk
ached all the time

i

S

and lame 1 could
hardly straighten after bendlnK over.
I doctored but (rot no relief.
I finully
used noun's Kidney Pills and they
reiiiilated my kidneys, stopped that
awlul burning and made my back
strong."
Cat Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S

KIDNEY

not .oil or InluT

umranma.
ruin,
DAISY

FLY KILLER
ml Mr ri
l.r or

pril.
A... Brooklyn.

I br EXPRESS.
HAROLD SOMRRS. 160 D. Klb

N. T.

Prayed for Cure
Finds it After

10

Years

Food Would Sour and Boil
Teeth Like Chalk
Mr. Herbert M. Gessner writes from his
home in Berlin, X, H.:
I had stomach trouble over ten years;

kept getting worse. I tried everything (or
relief but it came back worse than ever.
Last fall I got awfully bad; could only eat
light loaf bread and tea. In January I got
so bad that what I would eat would sour
and boil; my teeth would be like chalk.
I suffered terribly. I prayed every day for
For Your Skin
something to cure me. One day I read
about EAT0X1C and told my wife to get
me a box at the drug store as I was going
of it
to work at 4 p. m. I took
Ssas 25c, Ointment 25 aaa 50c, Talcssi 25c
aud began to feel relief; when it wat
s
gone, I felt fine and when it
sosmvsLvaimiovaD.rDr. str'i was used up I had no pains. Wife got me
Or. C M.rry
rrM
ifVCUlvLLlJ
another box but I have felt the pain but
twice. I used five tablets out of the new
on B. Colaman, box and I have no more stomach trouble.
Wat.
Lawy.r.WMblnirUjn, Now I write to tell you how thankful I
Pai.nl
D C. AdTloa.na boo
r.Momt)!.. UlchMtraf.rrae... UMlMrrloM. am that I heard of EATON I C. I feel lika
a new man; I eat what I like, drink plenty
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
of water, and it never hurts me at all.
FOSTER. MILBURN

PILLS

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

No Soap Better

Than Cuticura

one-thir- d

three-fourth-

rnTnil r

h.

ti.

20.

Denver Directory

from blending malt-

ed barley with whole wKeat is

600.

HIN DERCORNS
psUa.
uu.

miner.
Rlich,
Eighth Ave.. Ou-

PATENTS

TSiat Unusual Flavor

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
vsOaa4raff 9topsfilrl1bUlaj
K cor Color ud
Beauty to Graraad Faded Hmk

Backache Slowing You Up?

Army Called Place Where Collectors
Cease From Troubling and Callouses Leave the Feet

Jones?"

that comes

While

AS VIEWED BY YOUTH

The man who earns more than he
gets Is In line for promotion.

Musical Criticism.
"How do you like the new singer,

Denver.

honor."
Admiral Winterhalter

25c for 12 oz.
15c for 6oz.
10c for 4 oz.

Her With an Ax.

soul to the better world before she
would have had opportunity to suffer.
I wish I could go with her. But It
won't be long before I can join her

BUTTER SHOP
HW
dUI 1112 15th Street
a.

.

Denver, Colo.

tor, prop.

Buys for

Cash

(

BI

CREAM
PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
OLD

(

SHOES

and BUILDING MATERIAL
Buy direct at wholesale prices.
We ship everywhere.
Write
Co
Denver,
Lumber
Klrchhof
Cola
Frank

MADE NEW

PARCEL POST A SPECIALTY
anywhere at Denver
Ws
M
prices.
our save,

repaired right
New Way
Sho Repairinc

knit,

1S5S

Camp. St.,

(Out

tali oal and

MRS"Mcrcer
Graham
High

Co.
C.U.

kp ID

Speed Truck

line of low depreciation.
UNCER GOFF MOTORS & SUPPLY CO.
DENVER

trade

TATIW f. Y&i

3T
TAI BAN

"rr.
Y ALLEY

Published Every Fnd
tihS. .C. I, SpKÍGIIT & SONS
Editor and Mií.
DitviocRvrie in politics.
$1.00
Po-i- r

Art

H

JEWS

A

Pall iwiiif re the tiom'nees
of th DiTV.irati. Party
th
Do Bait
yarifiua rfíicis" of

fr

Count.
KEPRESESNrATlVS

Yev.

rtie Cnnstitu' Menth.
rtlains Ram on Application.

De

20th DISTRICT,
Baca and Roosevelt Counties
COE

Entered at the ostoffiift at Tsihan
N. M.t as second class matter
--

HoWAkD

TAX

AtSESSOR
Harvey D.Johnson,

TIME T A.BLR
Train N 22 Ent aecom ;da
olni. 5 :f5 a. in.
Train Ni 21 weit aeccmoda
C. F, Wheeler
ion 10:27.

PROBATE JUDGE
W. M. (Mack) Wilson,

TREASURER AND

MBS3M
ml

Ifoney back without queotlor,
ir HUNT'S flalva full In tha
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
MNGWORM, TETTER o
Itching skin dincaaae.
other
Try a 73 cent box at our ri.ir

TAIBAN DRUG

.

COLLECTOR
J, L. Loveluee.
CLERK

COUNTY

COMPANY

J.

E. Ovrons.

E P. Foreman of Dereno was
in I'aiban Monday. He has just COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
trip
OF SCHOOL?
rat'iraed from a pr
bo
found
he
He,'8ays
Ark.
thru
B. H. KIRK
mii; gJoC placee that ho is ( o
ng 1 take his wire along to
help decide on the beet one.
FOR SHERIFF
1

J. C. PtjnlaP

Miss Lucy Evelyn Tyson with
her brothers, Ed M Jr., ai d
baby John Brook and aunts,
MeBoamei Hall and Bates ame
in from Oklahoma City M 'nday.
Miss LiUoy Evelyn and Ed M.
have been going to pchool in
Mesdames
Okiahoma City.

i

j

?

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

riSTRIfiT No.
Vm'rilioft.

1.

DISTRICT NO. 2.

Hall and Bates re daugh'ereof
unole Ed Tyson and sisters of J.
G. Tya in an I have been nj tying baby Tj son thi. winter and
spring.

J. IS. Withers

j

DISTRICT No.
.7. W.

Pattorion,

Re.v H. M. Smi'h w.li be here
How's This?
te fill his regular pp intuoent We offer On Hundred Dollars Rawer
for any case of Catarrh that eannot be
at the Presbyterian church Sun cured
by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
takan
day morning and evening. .,. byHall's Oatsrrh Meüklne hu bean talrty-flve
catarrh sufferers for tha na
years, and has bacana known as tha
KveryuoJy is especially reques
most
remedy
reliable
lor
Catarrh. Hall's
ted to attend bjth saiviues.
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Bleod oa
Mucous
expelling
surfaces,
n
tha
the
prepared
is
being
Special mufio
from the Blood and healing the diss.
portions.
eased
aeovici
lor theee
Pel-so-

O. Miillerwas in town

day.

Men

.'.

After yon hare
Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a. short time yeu will
a
rept Improvement
your roneral
health. Start faklne; Hull's Catarrh Meal.
!
nt onoe nnd pet rid of catarrh. Sena
t testimonials, free.
F. 3. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Obi,
Boh! by all Druggists, Tta.
I

Mrs. T A. Windsor epi nt sev
ral dayB hore last weak visiting For Ou'ck Sa'e Three pigi
ber daugnte", Mrs S. J. No'bitt thrpe milk co"v, th.-e- e
poniea
and attending 'he Chautauqua. One Orgai, some 2 1 2inch
See
pipe.
This has been moving week in
W. T. Wade.
C. A, Jolly moved the
1 aiban.
Fairololh. house oa the Postof
I H RIFT IS POWER
fioe blook and moved his gro
Prinoe
ceries into it. Brother
moved into hit store building
ocoupied by C. A
Jolly. J. A. Gilbert moved into
he R)ff house, having sold hu
residence to Meedames 8. F.
anc Annie Culberson who will
ocoupy it ton. Mrd. Ruth At
kinson and childien" moved ti j
j
SAVE AN D SUCCEED
'
""j
hfr ranch near Tolar.
"

gal-van'z-

rr-viou- slt

i

'

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Atkerson
The) Cadaean
Chautauqua
and ais isier, Mrs fcledg of oloeed their series of entertainTean., and Judge Vi . M. Wilson ments here Sunday night Willi
were in Fort Sumner Wcdr.es Rioketts Jatz band. The endy.
tire Ceautsuqua was splendid
and largely attended, Taiban
F. B. Whitlow of í?anto Fe oitizins have the Cadmoan
was among his many friends Lhautauqua booked for next
here Friday.
year.

R.M. Nuiuoi nurohared
ar this week.
Ann:e Belle and Senitti Jolly
re spending the week with Mr.
and M'S 8hipp near íelrob.
Cheshire has just completed en addition to his adobe
residence north of town. He
says he oan't eajay" a leaky
roaf now.

J.

M.

Mrs M. E. Watkins visited in
For Sumner, Thursday.

iitmnrdt

Let's bo! We're

start-tn-

h&T MuWB.

the trip to Buguto within the inoans of
hundreds of thousands of Filipinos.

several rich and fertile provinces,
where tropical vegetation Is seen at Its
best. Here one Is impressed with the
great agricultural wealth of the Philippines, which represents one of the
Knst's greatest producing areas, with
the advantage of Immense natural resources for the development of further
production. It Is regrettably true that
ven In the United States there Is fur
from any real understanding of the
potentialities of the islands. '
At some points rice fields, looking In
the distance like the greenest of green
lawns, stretch away as far as the eye
can see. If you want color, If you
want to feel the romance and mystery
ff an Oriental twilight, pass' this way
as the red eyed sun at the end of the
dying day is slowly sinking behind the
unending expanse of green fields. . At
ecstacy at the
first you cry out
gorgeous scene. But as you ride along,
your eyes fastened on the panorama
of tints and colors, and with the Impenetrably black Oriental night coming on fast, you become enthralled.
You no longer try to express your feelings. You cannot. You realize that those'
now fast changing, colorful master-- i
pieces In the heavens and on the landscape are pictures that no man calí adequately describe nor human hands duplicate. So what's the use of trying !
True, these are but Impressions, but
the traveloguer considers himself Justl-- !
fled in mentioning them, for they are a
part of the trip to Baguio and return.
Indeed, the gorgeous sunsets In all
parts of the Philippines leave an Im
pression on the mind of the tourist that
Is everlasting.
We leave the palms and tropical
foliage and enter the zone of rugged
pine. We pass from the soft, incense
laden air of the warm lowlands to the
crisp, invigorating ozone of the temperate zone, all within a few hours'
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cffljí with Taiban Valley
we seemed perilously near
Pérry Keith, fien'y.
Jumping off place."
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A oumber of theyoung people
oalleJ meeting and organized
a Tennis Club and have several
members to start with. Thoy
have their t;ourt just west of the
Drag atore and have it in splendid shape aid almost ready
On with the well Improvefor playing. We are glad to
ment.
see this organization and hope
they receive all the financial aid
Miss Grace woodward came in
they nted.
from Glotis Sunday and will
probably spend the summer here
J. D. Fulton of cauton was in with her brothers and
Taiban Wednesday.

e

MILTON AUSTIN,'

-

'

he is on the rim of the world. Some óf
the turns are so sharp tt Is impossible
to see 20 feet ahead, and we seem to
be perilously near the jumping off
place. WTe wonder If It Is safe to lean
out and peer Into the canyon far below,
and when we do we are perfectly satisfied we are flirting with death. Yet
the trip is a safe one, providing our
driver has better nerves than our own.
All too soon we reach the outskirts
of Baguio, a city among the clouds,
and are rather surprised at the modern
"City we find It to be. In ten years Ba
guio has grown from a village of huts
fo the now justly famed mountain re- sort of the Philippines, sometimes call
ed the Philippine Simla. It Is undoubtedly destined some day to become
n large city.
time.
Baguio ranges In elevation from
For mile after mile the road now fol
4,500 to 5,500 feet and ls surrounded
lows the tortuous course of a river, the
practically on all sides by high 'mounroad lying in the, bottom or on the tain ridges and "hogsbacks" towering
rocky sides of a granite canyon.
into the skies t a height of almost
The Philippines are rich in hydros 8,000 feet.
Aside from' the scenery, which 'is
electric possibilities. This power is the
cheapest power on earth. And It is noteworthy, the great blessing of Baeverlasting. Your traveloguer is nei- guio Is Its temperate climate, which Is
Indeed a godsend to those Impoverishther a prophet nor the son of a prophby the tropical temperatures of the
et, but he predicts that one day there ed
lowlands. Not only is the mountain
Will be innumerable Philippine governair rich In ozone, but ft has been demment owned hydro-electrplants In onstrated to be extraordinarily free
this canyon we are now passing from germs of all kinds.
through. Think of the possibilities of
Each year during the hot season the
such a project! Today the trip from school teachers of the entire archlpela
Manila to Baguio is too expensive for go are' enabled by the government to
the average Manila worker and bis spend a month at the teachers' camp
family, niony of whom may live and in Baguio for recreation and conferdie without beholding the wondrous ence on school work.' American army
beauties of their own island of Luzon. officers and their families also go ta
Think of what a blessing It would be Baguio for the hot months.
And now that your traveloguer has
to Filipino mothers and children to
feel upon their fevered browg the cool, you in Baguio, he believes he will leave
invigorating breezes of the mountain you there, for there are many Interesttops, now so near and yet so far I With ing side trips to take, and, besides,
tagulo is the most delightful place f o
the Philippine government owning Its
in us estiré Orlenjr .
own electric railways and hydro-eiec- rle filan ts it w.qu14 be Jsosalbla ta brine

de-oi-
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Taiban business rrrn hod a
meeting Tueeiay night and
3 to improve the water supply at the publio well. The plan
is to put up a 200 barrel ttorage
tank and raise the tower several
feet higher.
This improvement is a great necessity for
looal purposes and for the benefit of the out of town people as
well as thirsty travelers, in fact
every one will b greatly benefited. When you Bre approaohed
to help finance this project Just
do your dead level best to make
it gi. You my have property
in town and if it Bhould catch
fire you would much rather have
beon out a few dollars o have a
large supply of water than to
have no water at all to fight the
fire as has been the case heretofore. Only last fall we lost
buildings that oculd easily have
been saved if wo had had euffi.
oient water.

DlVtCTFY.

""':t)srjnoil

from Manila, the great picturesque Not only Is there sufficient power in
inerlcantzeil Oriental city, and wit this river to electrify a line from Matrnvt'l by automobllu 200 miles to tlx nila to Bugulo, but to operate the
north to liugulo, the summer capital ol street railways of Manila, light the
the riiiltppines. The trip can also bt city and furnish power for manufacturing concerns.
mmle by train.
BirKwe hav& now arrived at Camp
We have ahead of us one of the most
One.
From this point the scenery
autothrilling
ícenle, upcctacular nnd
rapidly changes as the elevation InWe will
mobile trips In tbo world.
creases. We are traveling over the
have excellent roada all the way. Tbf famous Betiguet road, the construction
i'ltlllppini'8 are, In fact, a paradise foi of which through the mountains is tt
autolsls, possessing i,.(Mf miles of tint most remarkable engineering triumph.
At places the road Is blasted out of the
macadnmlzed roads.
The flrnt part of the trip Is through solid granite. Riding on the edge of
typical small towns and then across 100 foot precipice mukes one feel like
the central plain of Luzon and through

o
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iuai Toiee tear
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t he
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n
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as Itoemés: Ilenrs- t nlted atatMS UommaMluner, In bar
Aekerman. Oar R. Crota. MikA,ndaa, James
effloe st Talbaa.
M. oa thstl ahtr ef mw
C. Wyatt ef Iro:io. Nanr Mexico!
llm.
Vflater
'V. . Mo'HII.
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Claimant
as amanases; Baaia.
pkh
Apr.
11
First
tt. I.aal imb mil
iniaT. Roblnaoa. William M. Wflaea. Kdwarf
ai. Ty.op. ar. John m, Cheshire el ef
Talbaa. N. M.
Read your Final Proof
W' MaQlll.
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K.N. U P. Meridian. Has filed notiee
M. P.
haa Hied nHe of Intention to make Final Three Teat
jf Intention to meke Final- Three Teat Proof to eatabllah eJeira to the land above
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deserlbed, before Mra.c. T. analsht trnttad United étates Ccmmiaaioper In barofflu
Statee Commlaaioner, at hie odce Ir al Taiban, N. M.on the 2t day of jane, ml
Taiban, New llexlpo, nn the the tl dar ef Claimant names as wltaeaana: Oaerse v.
Fowler, of Upton, tf. M. aielvin A. Dtpuy of
mar. I M0. '
Claimant name as wffcnewaee: Pohert a, Canton sr. John F. Dapuy of Olovlt sr. m.
Ben I all of Derene. Jf. m.
Qaddr, Wllliant'I. Watklna. Hamlin S Pu-thef Telar. If. m. - rnatus J. Rodeara of
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Department of the Interior, tT. a. Tnd
OPIed at Fort Sumner. N. M.. May. I.
Notice Is heretiy aran that Edmond R.

Non Coal

Department

of the Interior, tT. B. leaner
WE BUYj raise, and sell fur
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., nay. il. '2t
Noti-Is hereby given tnat Demetrlue
bearing rabbits, and other fur
auddleatenet Charlette. N, M. who ea Dee. It
Froat ef Taiban. N. . who on Ttee. it. Hit
I
earing animals. List what you wade Addl Hd s. Mo. Hn for NFViNaH. ' ltitmade Addl H a Me elSTOl for RMK WH .
ewWNWW,RHKH.eeM. wHawH. sKMNwtt
KwMüHM Aao 21
flare with us, stating
your Seo, tu. hHNwW.
,
aa 14. T 4 w. s 2
TIN R at
ewest prloes on large lot ship East, N. SI. P. Meridian, has Sled noHca Rest. N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled notleet
te establish olalm te the lan above f Intention to make Final tnite Tenrl
mente. The Fur and speeialty Preef
ef Intention to niak Final Three Year IToof to establish olalm te tha land above
Farming C., 515-5- 17
N. P Proof to establish claim to the land above daterlbed, before Rertsler 4'Raeeiver. V. S.
desatibad, beore Mrs. O. I. Mpelght. United Land olfloe la Fert R.M. entketldayef
Are., Fsrgo, N. Dak.
States Commissioner, at
her eHs la June la'0
Abou t all of Turkey in Europe Taiban New lirxloe, on the I de of
Claimant names aa wltneeeeni Themes B
X
Hayhes. trank Haynes. ef Ohartette. a. at.
that will be left will be the wish-bon- June. 193t.
e
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Claimant names as witnessesi
Janes M, Austin, WllliamlH. Vauthter,

CANDY BUSINESS
We start you, at home, or any
where; everything furnished;
130 weekly and up; men worn
en; experience unnecessary;
Specialty Caidymaking Co.
--

'

I South

16 th

st.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mil
Isá.V.'!
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T. Wade .neliea A. Vauthter. all
ef. Taiban. Jf. H,
W P. Miaill. Peglster.
rirtl pub mar 7 Laat pub June a .

Oraaa T. Wlae. Jamea B. wlae ef Talbei , w.tt
W.R. McOill. Register.
First pab , may 31
Lasl Pab June It
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Department ( tha. Inter! er, f M. I .an
Department of the Interior. U. S. Laa uaien at Fori Sumner, N. M., may, ttltaa
Offlee at Fort Sumner. N. at. may IT. 1J0
Nollae Is hereby given that Ivy C.
Notice Is hereby given that John W.
Porter ef Dareae. K. M. wae ea Jaly, I. Win
Davis ef ta Lands p. M. who on , mar It lelT made H. B. Me.tlMMfer Letal. 4. BHUwtt.
made H. K. No.Olslltfor KM seetl Aon
eee. It.Tp H. R.lt
war is), leie made Addl H B mo. 017701 for
East. N. M. F. Meridian, has Sled aoUo
wH. see. 24, all la Tp I n. R 07
ef intention to make Ilnai three year
East, N. M. P Meridian, has filed netle
Proof to establish olalm te tha land above
f IPUntlon to make Final three Tear described, befer Mra. 0. 1.apeight. United
Proof to establish olal-- to the land above States Commissioner, at hie om.ee ia
desoribal before, negistar and Reeelver U. S.
Taiban, New Maxloe, ea the M day er
Land Offlee in Perk Sumner. N. M, on the
June ItM.
T
day of July lelo.
Claimant neme
wif aessst
CTalmaat names as witnesses: Drew K John O. Bayd. BebertJ. Bayd, ef Tslbae.
SmUb.Alfred Brltting ham, ef sort somaer.
N. at. Owes J. a iehaead Henry . Blllett
1. M. Albert Sanders. Jese TruJMo of . La
ef i ereae M.st.
Lande, K. M.
w, a BteOill aaflatar
'
'
Register. '
W'n moGUI ,
First pab may 2 1 Ln pis Bt
First Bnb Jnns 4. I asi pab July .
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T. A. Henson 0 House was in
Monday. He is a m ru

1 aiban

ber of the ThomiB-lLnso- n
baek without qoastion
Heal Estate and Cattle L an Co. Money
If HUNTS Salve falla In the
irpalraant
ef ITCH, ECZEMA,
at Houce and says there will be 11M4WOIM,
TETTER or I
skin dtiaasaa I
Rev. L A. Duooan of Fort a great deal of real , estate Try
ether 7itahlaaj Vea
at our rlefe.
a eent
Sumner was here Monday.
ohange hands this summer.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY
SevenUi

St., Washísoitn,
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